
SMALL RESTAURANT BUSINESS PLAN PHILIPPINES INTERNATIONAL

Business Plan: Mini Fast Food Restaurant Address: [Terminal 1 Phone no. Ninoy Aquino International Airport is located
along the border between Pasay goal is to become the most successful restaurant in the Philippine's food industry.

We want everyone to feel the cozy and refreshing atmosphere of our restaurant. Challenge of finding clients,
especially when starting out. Capital: Php 1, home-based to Php 15, mobile cart. Chef Job Description Order
up! Needs adequate space at least sqm to accommodate multiple cars and customers. Gives the motivation to
practice yoga more. Payroll will be processed by a payroll processing service. Jeff and Betty Wright will also
provide home cooked fare that appeals to the current trends of healthier food and offer menu selections which
will appeal to this group. Once you earn their trust, car owners will come to you for routine repair jobs, even if
your shop is in a not-so-ideal location. Movement will be compared to sales data to ensure designated products
have been properly accounted for. Laundry Shop. As such, the Philippines offers unique opportunities for
expat entrepreneurs who want to start an offshore business. Expensive startup cost but financially rewarding.
Staying fit and healthy while helping others to achieve the same for themselves. Intense pressure to meet sales
quotas. Easier and cheaper to set up than restaurants. We cover this quality with great service and atmosphere.
We want the yuppies, baby boomers, high-end clubbers, tourists with money, wealthy image seekers and
compulsive spenders. Hamburger joints make up a majority of QSR locations, along with pizza parlors and
sub sandwich shops. The couple also co-authors a home-style blog - attracting foodies nationwide and
globally, swapping recipes, compiling the most sought after home-style comfort recipes, and identifying
current trends, for example, providing expanded menus for children and for those with food allergies. Capital:
Php , own shop to Php 3. Her restaurant experience began 12 years ago as a server. Replenishment and
ongoing preparation will continue during off peak business hours. With the right location, pricing, and menu,
you can profit from running a carinderia with just a small capital. Getting behind on your bills will result in
increased debt that you may not be able to repay, which could force you to close your business. Specifically,
business process outsourcing, or BPO. This is our customer base which we cater to. Everything is fresh,
homemade, and prepared daily.


